
day, when Albert will triumphantly
enter Brussels on horseback.

Delegations are arriving from the
European courts. The United States
will bo represented by Henry Lane
Wilson, minister to Belgium, and I.
Grant Smith, the new secretary, who
will arrive here tomorrow.

PRIEST AT SAN FRANCISCO
DENIES HE MARRIED RULER

BAN FRANCISCO, Be*. 20.—Father
Egglofstein, H. J., for twenty years
prior to 11)07 foreign chaplin at the
watering place of San ltemo, where it
Is alleged th.* religious marriage cere-

I mony uniting King Leopold and Bar-
oness Vaughan was performed, Is'now
a resident of this city.

When seen today by the Associated
Press, Father Egglofstein denied he
had performed the ceremony Which
hud united the king of the Belgians
arm the baroness, but said it was prob-

I nblo the two were married at the Ital-
ian summer resort.

it was a part of Father Egglofstein's
duties to marry foreign visitors and he
did perform many such ceremonies,
but ha would have known had the Bel-
gian ruler sought to be married by him
under an assumed name.

No Civil license was required In San
li. no. The marriages performed there
were registered on the parish books.
Father Egglofßtein admits that if the
bishop of Villanouva had performed
the ceremony the marriage would have
been registered In his private books,
to v.iii. the public has no access,

Father Egglofstein says the cere-
mony might have been performed by

the bishop ami secretly registered.

termlning the form of inquiry will be
threshed out between now and the re-
convening of congress on January 4.

This whole subject gives promise of
heated discussion among members of
both houses of contrress, and it Is not
unlikely that the Investigation will at
length be put in tlie hands of a joint
special committee representing both.

Ordinarily an investigation of tills
character would fall to the committee
on public lands in one house or the
other.

These committees are made up, how-
ever, largely of men from western
states who have in one way or an-
other take sides in the controversy
and whose Interests might be regard-
ed as possibly interfering with an un-
biased judgment.

One thing appears certain—the in-
vestigation, whoever makes it, must
be relentless—and everybody seems
agreed that it must be absolutely
public,

It is admitted that anything in the
nature of "star chamber" proceedings
would satisfy no one.

Th. entire department of the interior
so far as It concerns public land and
mineral and water rights, it is agreed,
must be barel to the in blight,
from the time when Ballinger was
commissioner general of the land of-
fice under the Roosevelt administra-
tion down to the present time.

The position of Mr. Ballinger and his
friends goes beyond any question of
personal controversy and they and
those *.*. ho voice the attitude of the
administration disavow any desire to
"convict somebody else" in order to
vindicate the secretary of the interior.

For Instance, it is denied that the
interests of the department of agri-
culture and its forest service, of which
Clfl'ord Plnch'ot is chief, will bo rec-
ognized us having any important
Stake in this business.

altar of New Mexico, who has held the
oitlco here for sixteen years.

Interest attached to the appointment
and some political significance was
thought to b.i Included, as Mr. Poraker
ls.p. brother of form, United States
Senator Joseph B. Foraker of Ohio,

and President Taft greatly desires to
bring the Republican factions in Ohio
into closer harmony.

Other Appointments
Charles W. Russell of Washington,

D. « '., appointed minister to Persia, Is
now assistant attorney general in tlie
United States. He has for the last
twenty yen rs been connected with the
department of Justice.

William Junes Calhoun of Chicago,
appointed minister to China, 1- a law-
yer who has had considerable diplo- |
matic experience In Cuba and Vene-
zuela, lie served for two years as a
member of the Interstate commerce
commission.

Robert Bacon of New York, named lis

ambassador to France, Is a graduate of
Harvard university. He was formerly
;_ member of tlie firm of J. I. Morgan \u25a0

& Co. He was appointed assistant sec-
retary of state September 5, 1907, and
was secretary of state from January

27 to March 0. 1009.
Richard C, Kerens, named as ambas-

sador to Austria-Hungary, i.s a native
of Ireland, where he was born in IM_'.

lie served in the Union army, 1861-1865,
ami after the war went to Arkansas,
end later to San Diego, Cal.. where he
\u25a0was a railway contractor, lie removed
to St. Louis In 1876, and has since lived
there.

Henry Bane Wilson, transferred from
the mission to Belgium, to he ambassa-
dor to Mexico, was first appointed In
the diplomatic service In June, Ib'jT, as
minister to Chile. Mr. Wilson was
born in Indiana in 1557.

Lived In Spokane
At tlie time of his appointment in the

diplomatic service Mr. Wilson lived In
Spokane, Wash.

Horace K. nowles of Delaware,

transferred from Nicaragua to Santo
Domingo, was bt in in Delaware in
316 1, Ho is a lawyer.

Hen T. On ho of California, ap-
pointed minister to Portugal, lives in
Los Angeles. He was governor of Cal-
ifornia from 1899 to 1903.

Ban. riri H - Swenson of Minnesota, ap-
pointed minister to Switzerland, was
born in s>j."i of Norwegian parents. He
Is ldentliied with various Important
\u25a0business interests in Minneapolis. He
was minister to Denmark from ISS7 to
1905.

Henry P. Fletcher of Chamhersburg,

! Pa., appointed minister to Chile, is S6
yean of air:*, and a lawyer. He was ap-
point secretary nt Peking April .6,
1907.

Charles Page Bryan of Illinois, trans-
ferred from Portugal to Belgium, prac-
ticed law In Colorado for several years,
where ho also served In the legislature.

He also served In the Illinois legisla-
ture four terms.

Doubts About Reid
With regard to tlie post of ambas-

sador to Great Britain, it was said to-
day thai there la no definite under-
standing as to .lust how long Wliitelaw
Reid will continue to serve. Early in
his administration President Taft of-
fered the post to 'resident J_liot of

1 Harvard university, who was about to
retire from active duty as head of
that Institution. Mr. Eliot considered

' the matter for gome weeks and finally
declined.

Mr. Keid villi i President 'J' ift at
Beverly last summer, and it was gen-
erally understood at that time that he
would continue In the diplomatic serv-
ice until .i successor could be found.

So far the president has not been
able to select the man lie considers in
every way fitted to succeed Mr. Held.

When recently in consultation with
Secretary Knox regarding the dlplo-

i matlc list the British post was reached,
the president asked that it he passed
lor the time being. Thus the matter
stands.

Dr. David Jayne Hill, ambassador to
Germany, returned to his post at Ber-
lin recently after a trip to this coun-
try without any definite knowledge as
to whether he was to be retained by
President Taft. A no successor to
*.]> Hill appeared among tin* diplo-
matic appointments today, it Is pre-
sumed he will continue to serve in-
definitely.

Regarding the statement that Am-
bassador -Straus at Constantinople and
Ambassador Rockhlll at St. Peters-
burg would retire at the end of two
years' service. Secretary Knox said
today there was no basis for such a
suggestion.

MAN SAID TO HAVE BEEN
ABDUCTED BY WOMAN DIES

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 20.— George
Rhodlus, a «call man of this city,
whoso marriage In Louisville five years
Ego to a woman known as Elma Dare
was annulled hero after the coup] had
been pursued to New York and Pitts-
burg, led hi re today.

Klma ' ire appealed to the state su-
preme court from the annulment de-
cision, and this matter is pending She
was charged with abducting Rhodius
when, it was alleged, ho was weak
mentally.

Rhodius received a fortune estimated
at nearly a million dollars when his
mother died.

FORMER SOLON
DIES SUDDENLY

WILLIAM H. HARRIS EXPIRES
IN CHICAGO

WAS NOTED AS A BREEDER OF

SHORT HORN CATLE

Prominent Leader in Live Stock World
Is Stricken by Heart Disease

After Attending an

Exposition

[As*<vlat*.l Pre*«]

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Former United
States Senator W. A. Harris of Kansas
died suddenly here today at the home
of a relative. Heart disease was given
us the rinse* of death.

William Alexander Harris was United
States senator from Kansas from 1897

;to IMS. He dli i at the home of his
, sister-in-law, Mrs, I.ydia M. Maekay.
, Senator Harris had been In Chicago for
Is month, having me hero to attend
; the international Live Stock exposition,
|In which he was Interested. Ie wan

apparently In good health when sud-
denly stricken.

Senator Harris was horn in Virginia
in 1841. He served with honor In the
Confederate army as assistant adjutant
genera] and ordinance officer.

In 1565 he moved to Kansas, where he
became engaged as a Civil engineer in
the construction of the Kansas division
of the Union Pacific railroad.

Since 1576 ho has been prominent
throughout the United States as a
farmer and breeder of pure bred short-
born cattle.

This Identified him with the live stock
Industry and brought him to Chicago
as a director of the International Live
Stock exposition.

Once a Populist
In politics he was Identified with the

Populist part} when at its zenith, and
before his election to the United States
senate he served as a Populist member

i of congress in 1893-95.
Colonel Harris was defeated for re-

election to congress In ISM by Richard
W. Blue, Republican. Two years later
he was ono of four candidates for the
Populist nomination for governor, but
was defeated In the convention. He
was then nominated for the state
senate and was elected.

During the legislature's session Sena-
tor Harris was chairman of the senate
committee on railroads which prepared

| the maximum freight rate bill, an.l
j was elected to the United States senate
to succeed William A. Peffer.

While a member ol the United States
senate Colonel Harris took an active
part In the legislation Incident to the
repayment by the Union Pacific railway
of the heavy government loan with
which the road hod been financed.

In 1897 Colonel Harris was succeeded
in the senate by Chester I. Long, but
in 1904 he was the Democratic nominee
for governor of Kansas. He was de-
feated by about 2000 majority.

Aged Senator Who Scores
La Follette for Criticism

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Chauncey
IV .M. Depew today sarcastically

' ' thanked Senator LaFollette in
a speech on tho door of tho senate for
associating him with President Taft in
a criticism appearing in \u25a0 recent issue
of iii, Wisconsin senator's magazine.
As a preface, Mr. Dept read from th.
president's annual message references
to the prosperous outlook In the United
Stat, and said ill spite of tin por-
trayal of good times, from iicompetent
authority, the nation "is now burdened

with a pessimistic prophecy" coming
from Senator La Follette.

"His holiday greeting," said Mr, De-
pew, referring to Mr. LaFollette, "is
a severe criticism of the president and
of myself. I thank him heartily for
this association."

The address of the New Yorker was
called forth by what he characterize,!
as the pessimistic predictions in (Sen-

ator) LaFollette's magazine, and In
; many newspapers as to the effect of

the tariff upon prices and as to the
| waste of natural resources.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW

BROKAW'S WIFE
HEARS ACCUSER

BUTLER SAYS SHE SMOKED
AND ALSO DRANK

One of Witnesses for Millionaire Says

He Forbade Spouse to Visit the
Plaintiff's Home Because

of Talk

[Associated Press]

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Cocktails and
cigarettes, which have figured promi-
nently in the suit for separation
brought liv Mrs. Mary Blair Brokaw
against her husband, W. Gould isro-
kaw, again assumed Importance today
in the trial at Mineola, L. 1.

Sidney Woods, the Brokaw butler,

testified for the defense that lie had
served cocktail! to Mrs. Brokaw in a
teacup. In tumblers, in a shaker, when
.-!:.. was up and dressed and when she
was in bed.

He was positive that he had seen
Mrs. Brokaw puffing cigarettes and
that he had served her with them in
iter room.

During her butler's testimony Mrs.
Brokaw, who. In her own testimony,

would only own to an experience of
four cocktail! and an occasional cig-
arette, sat open-mouthed.

"I carried a cocktail to Mrs. Brokaw
in the sun parlor," continued the but-
ler, 'and sue mentioned to me that
\u25a0die had discharged her nurse, Mies
See. 1 told her that Miss Sco had
asked me for liniment to apply to
bruises which she said had been
caused by kick! and lashings from a

whip.''

"Was the name of the person men-
tioned." asked counsel, "who applied

tho whip or did the kicking."

"Mrs. Brokaw knew who .lid it," re-
plied the butler.

Was anything said to indicate that
she had knowledge of the cuts on Miss
See's limbs?"

"Mrs. Brokaw was very cross and
nobody asked her."

Justice Henry H. Gildersleeve. a
friend of Mr. Brokaw, testified be had
spent some time at High Point, N. •'..
the Brokaw winter country home, and
1i,,,' always found the husband kind
and affectionate toward his wife.

The case has been brought up to a

point where testimony of friends of the
defendant gives a new twist to tales of
various occurrences on the Brokaw es-
tates.

Quarrels with her husband which
Mrs. Brokaw said were brought about
by Mr. Brokaw'i unreasonable Jeal-
ousy and ill temper have been asserted
by guests of the Brokaws at High
Point, L. 1., and elsewhere to have
been trivial for the most part, and as

much the fault of Mrs. Brokaw as of
her husband.

It is expected the trial will be con-
cluded this week.

Mrs. Brokaw'i constantly reiterated
tales of trouble so annoyed Mrs. 11. B.
Gilbert, Mr. Brokaw's sister, that Mr.
Gilbert forbade her coming to their
bouse, Mr. Gilbert testified.

Troubles Imaginary
Tho troubles, In their Inception at

i-.ri.t, were largely imaginary, Mr. Gil-
bert' thought.

So far as actual barring of Mrs.
Brokaw from his home was concerned,
Mr. Gilbert said on cross examination
ho could not recall an instance when
she as ri Fused admission.

Asked if Mrs. Brokaw had not asked
his protection the witness did not re-
member the incident, nor did he recall
Mrs. Brokaw'i sending her maid home
for her persona] belongings.

Mr. Brokaw was excited, "very ex-
cited," that night, Mr. Gilbert remem-
bered. Brokaw might have been
drinking, and certainly was very much
fatigued. He thought Brokaw might
be laboring under what the cross ex-

amination lawyer finally defined for
him as "trivial exhilaration."

He did not think it strange that
Mrs. Brokaw Should have come to his
home that night when she had a home
of her own. She did not know her
husband was at the Gilbert home when
she came there, tho witness stated.

Attorney Baldwin wanted to know
if Brokaw had not made Air. Gilbert
and his wife the medium through
which to obtain Information about
Mrs. Brokaw.

Mr, Brokaw was a "highly solicitous
man." Mr. Gilbert admitted, and would
not state positively that Mr. Brokaw
had never wired the witness to find if

Mis. Brokaw had "gone to town." \u25a0

Mrs. Brokaw Knew

BRAVE WOMAN
FOILS ROBBERS

USES CLUB EFFECTUALLY ON
THREE BANDITS

Man Is Struck Down by Thugs Hj

Trie* to Capture — Spouse

Saves Life by Using
Bludgeon

[Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Di i. 20.—Robbers who
struck down » merchant as they were
looting a store In Oyster Bay today,
aid not reckon with his wife, who was
following him.

As a consequence of the woman's In-
terference, when Ha* light was over,
one burglar was shot and another was
unconscious.

Mrs. Richard Golden, wife of a Bong
Island railroad employe, was the hero-
ine of the affray.

Golden started on a burglar hunt.
His if- followed, carrying a largo

stick.
Golden saw a light in Thompson

Brothers' store and investigated. He
found three men working over the
safe and piling up goods.

"Hands up!" Golden yelled.
The men obeyed, but as Golden ap-

proached, one of tho robbers felled
him with a club and the three pounced
upon him.

They had not seen the young woman
following. She struck down two of
the robbers with her club, and stunned
the third, who was grappling -with
Golden.

Golden freed himself and fired at
the half-stunned man as lie arose and
turned to run.

The robber fell with a bullet in bis
side, one of the others recovered his
senses and lied.

When Golden and the other watch-
man returned from the vain pursuit,
they found Mrs. Golden standing guard
over the unconscious man and threat-
ening with her club the wounded bur-
glar who was attempting to rise.

FRUIT GROWERS COMPLAIN
FREIGHT RATES EXCESSIVE

California Concern Declares Tariff on
Citrus Shipments Is Extortionate

and Discriminatory

WASHINGTON, Dec, 20.—1n a com-
plaint filed today with the Interstate
commerce commission the freight rates
on citrus fruits from Pacific coast
point! to other pails of the United
States are declared to bo excessive,
extortionate and unduly discrimina-
tory.

The complaint requests the commis-
sion to reduce the rates charged by
the interstate carriers on all citrus
fruits except lemon! and to issue an
order declaring the present rates on
lemons shipped from California. Ne-
vada and Utah to other parts of the
country are reasonable.

The complaint was filed by the Ar-
lington Height! Fruit exchange of Cal-
ifornia and about mo other producers
and growers or citrus fruits against
the Southern Pacific company and 495
other carriers.

In respect to the number of carriers
made defendants In the proceedings the
complaint is the largest ever present-
ed to the commission.

It Includes all of the Important rail-
road systems and lines In the United
States and approximately five-sixths
of Hi** entire Interstate mileage of rail-
roads.

Some time ago the railroads an-
nounced their intention of increasing
the rates on lemons from California
points, making them the same as on
oranges and similar citrus fruits.

The growers assert the proposed in-
crease of IB cents a hundred will cost
them $200,000 a year, and virtually
would put them out of the lemon grow-
ing industry.

SENATOR CLARK MAKES
FLYING VISIT TO SON

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec, 20.—0n a
flying visit to his son, former Senator
W. A. Clark, accompanied by his secre-
tary, arrived in San Mateo yesterday
morning. He Will leave for Los An-
geles tomorrow afternoon. On his re-
turn trip he will inspect the San Pedro,
Los Angeles & Salt Lake railroad bo-
fore returning to New York by wny of
Salt Lake. '

TAHITIAN DIVING SEASON
FOR PEARLS IS AT CLOSE

Six Hundred Tons of Mother.of.Pearl
Shells Secured, Which Will

Lower Prices

PAPEETE, Tahiti, Dec. 5, via San
Francisco, Her*. 20.—The diving season
for pearls and mother-of-pearl shells
is at an end for the current year.

Hikuru and Takume, the two chief

Islands devoted to the industry, have
yielded no less than 600 tons of shells,

Takume surpassing Hikuru, which has

hitherto held the supremacy in both
quantity ami quality.

The average price paid by the traders
for shells has been 12 cents a pound,

but it Is feared the production this
season may glut the market and cause
a reduction In price.

Schwab Secures Option
CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 20.—C.

M. Schwab, the American ironmaster,
lias obtained an option on the Imataca
iron deposits. His engineers have ex-
amined the mines

TO CUIUS fA COT.I. IN QMS »AY
Take LAXATIVE UIHiMn Quinine Tablets.

Druggists refund money if It falls to cure.
E.W. GROVE'S signature 13 on eacli box. 250,

NEGRO KILLED IN PISTOL
BATTLE IN KANSAS CITY

County Marshal and Policeman Try to
Arrest Man Who Was Pawning

Stolen Jewelry

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 20.—1n a pistol
battle in which County Marshal Joel
11. Mayes, Policeman Earl C. Logan
ami an unidentified negro were -the
participants, the negro was killed and
the marshal was shot in the head and
severely wounded, In a pawnshop at
210 Independence avenue here today.

The officers had hern notified the ne-
gro was in the pawnshop trying to
borrow money on Jewelry stolen from
Mrs. ]>'. H. Barrett a few days ago.

In tire pockets of the negro were
found three diamond rings belonging
to Mrs. Barrett,.

Values Estate at $1,624,340
LONDON, Dec. 20.*—The estate of the

late Consuelo, dowager duchess of
Manchester, is valued for probate at
$1,684,840, After making provision for
her grandson, tlie Viscount Mande-
vllle, and the younger children of the
duke of Manchester, the residue of the
property .was left in trust for the duke
during his lifetime and then for the
successor to the title. The Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals'
receives $5000. .

TAFT TO END
PINCHOT FEUD

PRESIDENT TAET
APPOINTS MANY

(Continued from Pare One)

BARONESS GOES
FROM BRUSSELS

(Continued from Vote One!

(Continued .mm Pace One)
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Store closes today at 6 o 'clock. Open Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday Evenings.

jYesterday's rain hindered business to such an extent that

j we can promise today's early shoppers practically the j
5 same values as were found yesterday by those who braved

j the stolen.

j Look up our Sunday ads.
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Many toys at half
These startling reductions will make it possible for you to buy
far better toys and dolls than you have dared hope to get.

$4.00 BLACKBOARDS $2.00
Desk blackboards on legs, with revolving picture rolls on top
and pigeonholes for pens, paper, etc. Four feet high by two
feet wide. Cut from $4 to $2.

$2.25 BLACKBOARDS $1.50
Wall or stand blackboards, with revolving rolls on top, drop
desk leaf and pigeonhole compartment with United States map
inside. Cut from $2.25 to $1.50.

50c PARACHUTE GUNS 25c
Combination parachute gun and bow and arrow, complete
with parachute and arrows. Will sail some thirty feet. Cm
from 50c to 25c.

$1.50 EXPRESS WAGONS 80c
Big red steel express wagons, with 12x24-inch boxes and
strong iron wheels. Reduced from $1.50 to SOc.

Smaller size, with 10x20-inch boxes, at 75c.

$4.00 COASTERS $2.75
Roller coasters with steering gear and brake. Can be used
on hills or level pavement. Cut from $4.00 to $2.75.

IRISH MAILS $3.75

The genuine Irish Mails, in two sizes —the small size for chil-
dren of two to four years, and the standard size for full-grown
boys. All with rubber tires. All priced $3.75.

$1.00 BOOKS 75c

The noted Billy Whiskers at the Fair lso pages of whole-
some fun and laughter—colored illustrations—7sc.

DOLLS AT HALF
Big dolls fully dressed in handsome lace and silk garments
and picture hats. Clothes come off and on. Sizes 19 to 24
inches. Cut from $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00 to $3.00, $3.25 and $4.

And larger ones, more elegantly dressed, 27 to 30 inches.
Cut from $10, $12 and $15 to $5, $6 and $7.50.

Only about two dozen in the collection, so be spry.
(Fourth Floor, take rear elevators.)

All Housework is made easy by having plenty of Hot Water.
—AN— •

Instantaneous Automatic
Gas Water Heater

will furnish an abundant supply at a second's notice. Abso-
lutely nothing to do but turn the faucet rest is automatic.

Ask any dealer for Demonstration.

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation
645 South Hill Street.

Phones—Smi-et Main 8920; Home 10003.

AMUSEMENTS
~" —r—^rnr"," .„,-."o Oela.eo*Blackwaod Co.,' Propre. and Mgra.

BELASCO IHEAIEK MATINEES Thursday. Saturday, Sunday.

' Tonight and All This Week ;':- •-"The Belasco theater company for It. annual Christmas offering present. Leo Del

rlcluteln'a great. I farcical success,

Are You a Mason?
Three hours chock

, .ii ;l.nothing but the bad - of fun.
y --MffiThree hour* chn.-u r, lof \u0084...., »a

(|
m fltf,n \u0084„„,.„„ \u0084„. \u0084,...,

£".«"« ,*,..Awor'.d" It you've . >.„„.. >\u0084\u25a0, In your .-,,.,,. don* i... to ... •*«
v,»,

a """"SPECIAL XMAS MATINEE-GETS SEATS QUICK
RKGri.AU BELaIcO FmCES-BVERT NIGHT »0 '" '' MATINEES. -*-

to 500.

NEXT WEEK'S GREAT ATTRACTION... .. \u0084,. mm T -j,,viv « BTONB and th" laa ci* theater com*

i,;^::;r'r:;,^'ii,';; i ..H;\^an;s!r,,;. & «• m *»«. • p>«.

founded on the San Francisco eattbquaka,
*-r -tr *r • *lThrough a Window

This important production la rSd. by special arrangement with KIBW » Erlanger and
#hU..dao night performance. Dec. it, sold to the Native Sons .nd Daughter, of th.

i- .ie, w'.-t for benefit In aid of the homeless Children of California.

Ken -^or ••THROUGH A WINDOW" go on ..la this morning, Itcaulnr ITclasco prices

w,U "prevail? n?twrthit.ndmß th. lmport«m. of th. play and the enormous expense at-

tached to tho magnificent production.

G«
. «r, _-.*i-.T-.r> a TTrtTTCI? MATINEES TODAY, Saturday, Sunday.

RAND OPERA HOUSE a-*"
i-im^^Maln iffti «-«•• Awn.

HERE'S A GREAT XMAS SHOW FOR RIG FSOFUt AND I.mil: I'KOPI.I

Ferris I "n<l '''" *"i",rl' «'i>i>".v present THli
Hartman | Audrnn'r. delightful comb* °"B I TOYMAKERHartman | aaattaa, I IUYMAKi-K

SPECIAL BARGAIN MATINEE TODAY—IO and 25 cents. IT"* toyi '" all children
attending the matinee today. * .-\u25a0'\u25a0

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

MAMMOTHAVIATIONWEEK BENEFIT
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

GIVEN BY

FERRIS HARTMAN
ami hi. big elnglng company In their stupendous holiday production of Audran's de«
Ilghtful comic opera success,

THE TOYMAKERj
Entire proceed, of this big benefit Will go toward tire funds to Insure the _ncce.»

of th.. grant aviation week planned for January in to "0. which will be the greatest

event of Its kind In the world anil the biggest advertisement Los Angeles lias ever re-

celved. . .st > • ,__
SEATS NOW SELLING FAST

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER °i^'„d
M"lm»Z"'.

Farewell Week of the Triumphant Success

I THIRD AND CT T***TT IVTO FAREWELL Ol'

LAST WEEK. OL • .L/J-ZlVlV^| l.iANiiii: HALL.

" FIRST OF I'm: Hit; nils SECURED 'BY

THE MOROSCO-BELASCO ENTERPRISES
Preceded >**\u25a0 HARRY GIRARD and S3 extra players In th. on. Ml grand opera,

"SANTA CLAUS." Curtain rise, promptly at 8 o'clock.
REGULAR BURBANK PRICES—2Sc, 35c. 50c. MATINEES. !se. GALLERY, 10c.

Next Week—"THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST." Debut of FRANCES NORDSTROM.

HAMPURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER SSfl^ffiEgft
Broadway near "'-^CHBl.TtlAfltAtnntß IKB KMuS""' M"'n '^ '""'AM) ENSI'ING WEEK—MATINEE WEDNESDAY—MATINEE NEW VEAB'

First Time in Loa Angeles. A Great Attraction. --'-*"*

I skat I BAILEYCS, AUSTIN I «£
BALE iv THE SEASON'S BIGGEST MUSICAL SUCCESS SALE

I tomorrow. I The Top of the World I T»l.»RKmv.
THE ORIGINAL HEW YORK AND CHICAGO COMPANY OL" 75. •
ALL THE FEATURES, INCH Till: COLLIE BALLET.

prices- :sc. 50c. 75c. $1. $1.50. WEDNESDAY MATINEE. .\u25a0:,,\u25a0 to ;i.

m**S v t\ A>r~re\ . . Matinee Every Hay.
fv\lA(VlAl_\"i\(KVXVVVvOCX\ \»t\ BolU Phone-*—ML

f Paying I'articular At I \/ QIIt\ £a*a- j-t 11 CX I Presenting always IS!
* lentlon to Entertaining VCIU.V-1C V 111 C ,'f"' Buropaßß and
I Ladles and Children | w 'mmmwsssm'wasmmsw w -.->-.*»»e | American attractions.

"The Devil and Edwin Stevens & Co.
Tom Walker" -— I '""<\u25a0<'«.!> \u25a0"

,tt
John b. Hymof & Co. at if. Matinee DeHaven Sextette

Ben Welch With Sidney E. Gibson.

Hebrew and Italian characters. TodaY Musical Shetlands
Katchen Loisset ' and Howard*a Comedy Canines.

Chanteuse. with "Honey." ——-— Milt Wood
Vittoria and Giorgetta The Dancer with the Chair.
V . .Hithrtsta OIU'IIEIM MOTION PICTUREB,
European -glb-l^ tSf, a^.tcse. M.llnee. Dally-IBr. tie. »0«.

MASON OPERA HOUSE i^-.nVv'.T:
i..vii in AND ALL WEEK— SATURDAY (CHRISTMAS) DAYTON l "oNLY—DAVID BBLABCO WILL PRESENT

DAVID WARFIELD
In th« o^uiic chaster

PRICKS 500 to ft. SKATS NOW ON SALE.
COMING—OLGA NKTBKRBOLE.

\u0084.... COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 27—1*he greatest emotional actress,week co.
OLGA NETHERSO LE

PRESENTING
Mon.. Tuca. and wed. i "The Writing on the Wall"

nights ami Sat. matinee I

Wednesday matinee and , "SaphO Thursday night J Magda
Saturday nighty nigi't | "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray »

rniCFS vie to \u25a0 Seats on sale Thursday morning, the 23d. Mail Order. .CO tap.

' \u0084;, by remittance tiled In order of receipt and e»...-n1,..l after the win.low sale opens.

Fier>ut?D'o
TUPATPB IIRST si', near Spring. Phones Aiillflri;Main 4011.

ISCHER » ItitsA 1 E.K BLUER >. WORKMAN, Prapr. nod Mgr.

WEEK t COMMENCING MONDAY. DEC. 20—Mr. Workman presents the
Fischer favorites, Frank Morton, Hilly Onslow, B.CO Ives. Annie Hauman and

\u0084.« HALPBRIN "The Jolly Kid Soubrette." In the rib-tickling fare, comedy. "THE
Wrong' SENATOR." Challenge dancing choruß. New specialties. Comedy motion pic-

tures.' Illustrated songs. Man,,.,* every day. Two shows nightly, I:« and till
Beautiful holiday souvenirs. Thursday matinee. Popular price. 10c, toe and lie.

L.-.C
\u0084,,.,, k'x THPATIi'I. SPRING st., MATINEE TODAY.OS ANOr. L. _•_.-. I H__ftl_-_.

NKAR4TII. 2 SHOWS EVERY MIGHT,

Ernest Pant.er troupe. GODLEWSKI TROUPE _!.'' 11,.*,l l,.*,, r-'"*'""1*('°-

n_.a_._hv Until Dick A Alice MrAvoy.
T1 ,.. 1 auah Scone Russian Singers and Dancers. , ll>rrls & „,„,„„.
'™ " POPULAR PRICES— 10. 20 AND 30 CENTS.

LYMPIC THEATER °SSES^FIKiOt
•irairT-iTr' TTJir'ATlrj? Oppo.-lto liurbanlt Theater.LYMPIC iHtAIfiK Phone, lit".; Main UL

Christmas Week ALi'HIN-FARGO MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY present the
lilt of Hie Maaon, "THE Itll.l.lKl'.N MAN," by Cha. Alphln Don't fall to sco the

sensational bathing number. Price. 10c. Sue and 25c. Next Week—"THE KINO OF
PATAGONIA." |

•n/TcCAREY'S \u25a0 i;>Function. Tuesday, Dec. 21-8 P. M.
iVI Ad Wolgast vs. Frank Picato

TEN ROUNDS— I33 at 6 o'clock
Also Iranklr Conlev vs. Kid Cleveland. 10 rounds, 115 at 8; Al Rogers vs. Paul Roman,
six round.; Hobo Dougherty vs. Joe Llvermore, six rounds, ami . four round opener.
Admission ft. Reserved >a»t. *'\u25a0!. H>>". seats *3. For aula at A. H. Greenewuld's cigar

store, 101 South Spring street.


